
FREIGHT WRECK AT
BARBER JUNCTION

Several Cars and Large

Quantity of Freight Burn-
ed. Conductor Baily Es-

capes withhis Life. Some
Local Legislature.
Salisbury, Feb. 4. ?Mr. B. P. Jar-

rett, of this city, who bas lor a num-
ber of years been manager of the
Parker-Gardner Music Company, has

bccepted a position with the D. H.

Baldwin Company, of Cincinnati, and
will have charge of their branch
house in this city.

Mrs. William H. Overman one of

the leaders among the women of
North Carolina for the establishment
of a reformatory for youthful crimi-

nals ,has returned to Salisbury after
attending an enthusiastic meeting of

tne reformatory advocates. Mrs.

Overman has done a great work for

the cause and her writings in behali

of this noble cause have been read
with interest.

Salisbury lost one of her best
known and most valuable citizens
Saturday when Mr. C. A. Rice suc-
cumbed to an illness of long duration.
The funeral was held yesterday af-

ternoon from St. Luke's Episcopal
Church. Mr. Rice was 47 years old

and is survived by a wife, who was

formerly Miss Carrie Marsh. He also
leaves two brothers, Messrs. John

H. and William F. Rice. He was

Lorn in Rowan county and has lived
in this city for tne past 20 years.
For 15 years he has conducted a

lumber yard and woodworking plant
and had built up a large and suc-
cessful business. He was among the
leading business men of the city.

There Was a bad freight wreck at

Barber Junction, five miles west of
Salisbury Saturday in which several
cars and a large quantity of freight

were burned. There was a west-

bound freight standing on the main
line when another westbound freight
lan into the rear of the first train.
Conductor Henry Tomlln, who was
on the forward train, heard Engineer

Steele, who was in charge of tho
approaching train, blow for brakes
and on looking out saw that the
engine was almost upon his train.
He jumped just in time to save him-

self. No one was seriously hurt,
though the engine struck the cab of
the first train with terrific force,
retting fire to the wreckage. The

tiack was cleared after several
hours.

The legislature wll> be asked to
give the county commissioners power

to limit the drawing of jurors to one
get- when in their discreXion, it i$
wise to do this. In this way it is
said a big expense can be saved
tfce county in the course of twelve
months.

Another bill; which was drawn by

Burton Craige, Esq., and T. J.
Jerome, who recently came to the
Salisbury bar from Monroe, gives
Rowan more courts in the year.
Should the bill pass Yadkin county
will be taken from the Tenth Judicial
District and Rowan will be given the
terms of court which now go to Yad-
kin, thus giving Rowan six additional
courts or a total of ten. The bill has
the endorsement of the Salisbury
bar. It is purposed by this arrange-
ment to keep both the criminal and
civil docket clear.

Rev. R. E. Neighbor, pastor of the I
First Baptist Church, says he did
not state in Raleigh that he would
begin a temperance campaign in Sal-
isbury with the view of an early local
option election, but that Governor
Glenn comes to this city to deliver
a temperance lecture at his invita-
tion and solely in the interest of the
cause of temperance, but not for any
epecial political purpose.

It is more than likely that within
a short while a double daily mail j
Eervice will be inaugurated on the'
Yadkin branch of the Southern, be-
tween Salisbury and Norwood, as
the matter is now being considered
by the government.

Much disappointment was felt by
the large congregation at St. John's
Lutheran Church yesterday morning,
owing to the failure of Rev. Dr.
Robert Holland, of St. Mark's
Church, Charlotte, to be present, it
having been previously announced
that he would fill the pulpit. Dr.
Holland Is a great favorite with the
Lutherans of Salisbury.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 4. ?The Panama
Construction Company, incorporated,
to finance the Panama contract, bid
for by William J. Oliver, of Knoxville,
Tenn., filed articles of incorporation
with the secretary of State. Among
the incorporators are Robert Russell,
of Lynchburg, Va.; W. J. Oliver, of

Knoxville, and others.

A lot of worry comes to those who
wait.

FRET'S
VERMIFUGE

la the same good, old-fashioned
medicine that has caved the
lives of little children for the
past 6o years. It is a ir.cdicine
made to cufe. It l;as neverbe-p 1:no v.-11 to fail. If your
child ia sick get a bottle of

FREY'S
A FINE 70H1C FOR 3HSLDREN

* Do net take a substitute. If
your druggist docs not keep
it, send tw?\u25a0'7-tive cents instair-."s tc

S3, cfc S. FRET
-ia:;i:norc, BE- ..

and a bottle will be mui d you.

Proceedings of
Legislature

Busy Day Spent in House
and Senate. Important

Matters Brought upland

Discussed. Many New
Bills.

Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 2.?Senator
Webb's bill, to put solicitors on salar-
ies, which .passed its second reading
yesterday and was carried over, was

taken up today and a substitute was
offered by Senator Howard. The sub-
stitute differs from the original bill
in that it contains a clause naming
the salaries of the solicitors in the sev-

eral districts. These salaries, as pro-

vided in the substitute, are as follows:
First district, salary $1,800; second,

$2,000; third, $2,500; fourth, $2,500;
fifth $2,500; sixth, $2,500; seventh, $2,-
000;' eighth, $2,000; ninth, $3,500;
tenth. $3,000; eleventh, $3,000; twelfth,
$3,000; thirteenth, $1,S00; fourteenth,
$1,800; fifteenth, $2,000; sixteenth, $l,-
800.

The bill and substitute were made a
special order for 11 o clock next Wed-
nesday.

The Senate passed a bill, increasing
the salary of marshall of the Supreme
Court to $1,250; also increasing $l5
per week the salary of assistant lib-
rarian.

Senator Buxton's bill, requiring uni-
form stamping for gold and silver arti-
cles of commerce, passed its final read-
ing.

The bill for the division of the pro-
fits of the Falkland dispensary, pass-
ed.

A bill passed the Senate to allow the
publication of notices of the sale of
land, etc. for taxes, to be in only one
paper, instead of two, and allowing, in
some instances, the publication in a
paper outside the county.

Among the bills ratified was one to
authorize Concord to issue bonds.

Also one to regulate statistics of the
sales of leaf tobacco on warehouse
floors.

A bill was introduced by Wood, to
prevent the sale, manufacture or im-
portation of liquor in McDowell coun-
ity.

,

1 Also by Turner, to fix the salaries
of judges at $3,500.

By Daniel, to provide for the exami-
nation and licensing'of applicants for
law license.

Among the notable bills introduced
today in the House was one by Gallo-
way, of Greene, for the support and
maintenance of the Soldiers' Home.

By Mcßackin, to promote the safety !
of the traveling public by requiring j
flagmen on all passenger trains.

The House entered into a lengthy
discussion of the Senate bill, requiring
the separation of prisoners with tuber-
culosis. Many amendments were made
exempting different counties. The
bill was finally referred to the judiciary
committee.

The bill, by Dowd, of Mecklenburg,
tb provide for instruction in the pub-
lic schools on the effect of alcoholic
drinks and practices, was considered.
Action on the bill was deferred, with
Representative Dowd's consent, and
the bill was ordered to be printed.

Representative Douglass sent for-
ward an amendment to include in the
bill for the teaching of the effects of

, brain and nerve stimulants.
Among the bills pased was one to es-

tablish a dispensary at Windsor.
Many local bills were introduced.

' It was announced today that there
would be a joint caucus of the Demo-

? cratic members of the House and Sen-
ate on next Thursday night. It is
thought the purpose of the meeting is
to consider certain maters of legisla-
tion.

Nassau, New Providence, Feb. 2.
The mate of the Norwegian steamer,
Eva, from Baltimore, arrived and de-
parted. He states that the steamer
ran ashore on Fish Gays, Abaco Isl-
and, where she remains.

J*/This man bought a supply of tobacco with-
out acquainting himself with the distinctive taste
of SCHNAPPS Tobacco, which has the cheering
qualities that gratify hi? desire to chew, and at

less expense than cheap tobacco.

SCHNAPPS has been advertised in this Some day they'll get a taste of the real
paper so that every chewer has had an Schnapps ?they'll realize what enjoyment
opportunity to get acquainted with the they 've missed by not getting SCHNAPPS
facts and know that drugs are not used ago _,hen they'll feel like kicking
to produce the cheering quality round m

,

the famous Piedmont country flue-cured themselves.
tobaccos, and that SCHNAPPS is what he

SCHNAPPS is sold everywhere in 5
ought- to chew. Still there are chewers .

who accept other and cheaper tobaccos cent cuts, and 10 and 15 cent plugs. Be

that do not give the same pleasure. sure you get the genuine.

DECIDES AGAINST ICE TRUST.

Judge Rules Connecticut Stwkhold-i
ers' Contract Stands.

Hartford, Ccnn., Feb. 2.?A decis-!
ion handed down by Judge George W.!
Wheeler, cf the Superior Court, in the
case of the stockholders of the Co-
operative Ice Company and the so-
called ice combination, sustained the
contention of the that
they were entitled to receive ice all

last summer at the rate of $3 a ton
from the combination.

The Co-operative Company was
bought out by one of the constituent
companies of the trust, and at the
time an agreement was made under
which the purchasers were not to
charge the stockholders of- the Coop-
erative company more than $3 a ton.
After a time 6tr§ price was raised to
$G p. ton, and the stockholders of the
Co-operative brought suit.

Judge Wheeler, in his decision, finds
that one party cannot change the con-
tract without the consent of the other
party to it.

SPECIALIST IN SALARY DRAWING

Drew Fighteen Months Salary in One
Year?Last of the Speagle Ca*es.
Greenville, S. C., Feb. 1-.?The last j 5

of the so-called county graft cases j
ivere disposed cf yesterday in Ses-'
sions Court. These cases all origi-
nated in the Speegle regime. Spee- j
-Lie was supervisor here and died }
ijbout two years ago and with him j
ched all evidence to convict; conse- !
quently all those cases heard at this
iorm were nol pressed, except in the
case of one former county commis-
sioner who broke down in the court
room and plead guilty to drawing
rightscn months salary in one year.
He was fined §lOO or three months
imprisonment.

STOLE $6,000 IN DIAMONDS.

Unknown Thieves Get Jewels of Mrs.
McKenna, of Niagara.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 2.?The
biggest diamond robbery in the his-
tory cf this city occurred here Sunday,
but the fact has just leaked out. Mrs.
Kate Krakoski McKenna is the vic-
tim. At least $6,000 worth of jewelry
was taken.

The robbery is believed to have been
the work of professional second-story
workers, who operated while Mr. and
Mrs. McKenna were at church.

Snakes With Two Heads and No Tail

I have lately been assured by more
j than one of my friends that they
Have seen in Northern India snakes
with two heads, i. e., without a tail,
l-ut with a second and perfectly
formed head, "in the place where the

j tail ought to be."
They assure me that there are

| specimens in northern museums, and
| that these freaks of nature are fre-
i c.uently found by the natives. The
rider is added that the natives de-
care that each head lives and per-
forms active service for six months
in the year in turn.

The snakes are said to grow to
.! about three feet in length.

. I I myself have killed a small snake
t with two heads, but these were both
I at the same end of the reptile (a

very different matter), which is, 1
- believe, a well-known freak, and in
i; the same category with two-headed

-1 calves.

11 INJURED IN WRECK.

Manhattan Limited Ran Into Engine-
Number Were Hurt.

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 2.?While the
- Manhattan Limited was speeding east
3 over the Pennsylvania, it ran into an
3 engine near Connaugh.

Eleven passengers were asleep in
the berths and were injured. Four

I trainmen were also injured.

j Albany, N. V., Feb. 4.?The House
-- passed the revenue cutter bill carrying
r $850,000 for revenue cutter's at Puget-
l-' Sound, Savannah, Ga., New Bedford,

Mass., and New Orleans.

Trinity College News,

Trinity College. Feb. 4.?The Trin-
ity basket ball team defeated the team
cf Guilford College last week by the
score of twenty to one, Guilford's lone
point being made on a foul of a Trinity

player.
Lilly and Kiper did star worw for

Trinity, Kipea throwing five goals and
Lilly four. Cambo was the star of
the visiting team. Trinity's men had
nine fouls against them and Guilford
six. The game was much more inter-
esting than the one sided score would
indicate.

The spring term began Friday morn-
ing. All regular scheduled examina-
tions for the fall term closed Satur-
day, and to-d3y the "fetudents register
for the spring term..

The annua} coll££9 revival, began
Sunday evening at pr. Kilgo's class
meeting. The meeting will be conduct-
ed by Dr. Detwiler of Greensboro.

The preliminary for the Tennessee
debate was held Saturday in the Y.

M. C. A. hall. The query discussed
was, Resolved, That the will of the
people operates more effectively upon
tl:e administration of government un-
der the English cabinet system than
under the American. The following
men debated this question: Affirma-
tive, C. E. Phillips, A. B. Hobgood. A.
L. Wirsburg and F. S. Love; negative,
W. G. Jerome, A. W. Horton, A. J.
Templeton.

Miss Fitch May Testify.
Pittsburg, Feb. 4.?Assistant District

Attorney B?.rford Marshall, of New
York, who was here looking up Harry
Thaw's record, is reported to have left
here for heme. Before leaving here
he is said to have wired District At-

! torney Jerome that Miss Ida Fitch, of
Wilkensburg, will go to New York to
testify against Thaw.

An "information" was made against
William Robinson in 1905, before Jus-
tice Crcelman, charging him with en-
ticing a minor. The charges were with-
drawn and the allegation made that
Thaw was Robinson and that he gave
the name of Robinson to avoid public-
ity.

This has been denied by Thaw's de-
tectives who investigated the matter.
They declared it was not Thaw and
that he had nothing to do with the
case.

Racing Begins at Hot Sringa.
Hot Srings, Ark.; Feb. 4. ?"They'e

off" today at Oaklawn and unless ail
signs go astray the meeting will be
the most successful that has ever tak-
en place here. For" weeks past the
strings of fast horses have been ar-
riving at the track, the number so far
surpassing expectations that it was
found necessary to provide additional
stall room. Many unnamed youngsters
are in the stables and several promi-
nent horsemen have a number of colts
with which they hope to surprise the
turf world ere many weeks have pass-
ed. Other better known horses are
here in considerable number to get in-
to condition for the Crescent City Der-
by and other big events to be run on
the Southern tracks this spring. Among
the well-known stables represented are
those of Barney Schroiber, C. C. Chris-
ty of Kansas City, F. W. Bissell, of
Pittsburg, P. T. Chinn, Louis Cella
and F. A. Forsythe.

Festival of St. Blease.
New York, Feb. 2. ?All the Roman

Catholic Churches of the city are pre-
paring for the celebration tomorrow of
the festival of St. Blaise, a saint
aid 4s invoked for protection against
diseases of the throat. St. Blaise was
bishop of Sebaste, in Armenia, In the
early days of the Christian Church, and
was martyred on February 3. During

\u25a0 his lifetime heV believed to have cur-
ed miraculously a young man suffering
from a disease of the throat who was
brought to him for his blessing, and af-
ter his death the distribution of his
relics among the faithful -was coinci-
dent with the occasion of a throat dis-
ease which had been sweeping off
thousands of children. The martyr-
dom of St. Blaise is also commemorat-

! Ed in the Greek Church, but the fes-
i tival falls on February 13.

M?NOIffillPT 1
Will Contest Proceedings

Brought Against it.

Claims of Petitioning Cred-

itors Aggregate only About
$12,000.

Asheville, Feb. 4?lt is stated on
good authority that the Toxaway

Hotel Company will contest the

pankruptcy proceedings brougnt

2gainst it by several creditors, and
will file its answer denying that it

is subject to bankruptcy.
For several days a representative

of the company has been in confer-

ence with counsel for the company

Davidson Bourne & Parker, and it is

understood that the company will

resist to the utmost the petition of

creditors whose claims aggregate
about $12,000, to have it adjudged

bankrupt.
The Toxaway Hotel Company is a

Georgia corporation, whose stock-
holders are J. C. Burrowes, manager

of Toxaway Inn, Lake Toxaway; A.

I. Aiken and Blumenthal & Rickert of

Atlanta, and which holds a lease for

a term of eight years on the hotels
owned by the Toxaway Company (an
entirely distinct corporation) at a

lental of $30,000 per annum. This
iease was considered a valuable
asset. It is stated by the creditors
that this lease was assigned by the

company last fall to Blumenthal &

Rickert to secure them from less on
account of a bond for $50,000, which

they are said to have given the
original Toxaway Company, to secure
the payment of the yearly rental.
This assignment was given as one
reason for placing the hotel company
in bankruptcy.

It is understood that the defense
of the Toxaway Company will be
that it is not such a corporation as

may be placed in involuntary bank-
ruptcy, and further that this assign-
ment of the lease was not an undue
pieference of creditors.

The hotels involved are the Toxa-

vay Inn, Lake Toxaway; The
Lodge" on Mount Toxaway; the Sap-

-1 hire cottages, and the Franklin, at.
Brevard.

AN AGED PHYSICIAN.

After Years of Experience Gives the
Following Advice.

"Jf you bave anything to do with
medicine at all be pretty sure you
know what you are taking."

Our local druggist, E. B. Menzies,
Bays this is a rtong point in favor of
their valuable cod liver preparation,
Vinol. Everything it contains is plain-
ly printed on the label, therefore it is
net a patent medicine.

Vinol contains in a highly concen- !
treated form all of the medicinal ele- I
ments of cod liver oil, actually taken \u25a0
from fvesli cods' livers, but with the <
useless, nauseating oil eliminated and.'
tonic iron, which 5s a needful constit-
uent for the blood, added.

This is the reason that Vinol ac- '
complishes such wonderful results in
curing chronic cough, colds, bronchial
and lung troubles, and there is notli- '
ing known to medicine that will so'
quickly build up the run down, over- ;
worked, tired and debilitated, or give
strength and renewed vitality to the
aged, as Vinol.

We can only ask every person in
Hickory who needs such a medicine-to
try Vinol on our offer to return their '

money if it fails. E. B. Menzies, Drug-
gist.

Note ?While we are sole agents for
Vinol in Hickory, it is now for sale at

the leading drug store in nearly every
town and city in the country. Look for
the Vinol agency in your town. \

Graft often gees about disguised J
as a business opportunity.

Reformatory Without Delay.
Raleigh Christian Advocate.

We liked the message of the gov-

ernor. It was conceived from the
standpoint of a Christian statesman.
We failed to detect any lack of sin-
cerity. There was certainly no froth.
of rabid demagogism on any of the
recommendations. Good, * practical,
hard sense characterised his utter-

ance. We do not like though his re-
commended delay of two years in
materializing the reformatory idea.
That reformatory is needed now.
There is no use talking of it as some-
thing will be a great strain on the
treasury. What is the expenditure of
$36,000 or $45,000 to a great State
like North Carolina, especially when

the penitentiary can, in two years,
I-iie up such a large surplus? That
surplus stares with stony eyes in
the face of every man who is weak
kneed when a reformatory is men-
tioned. We wish Judge Neal could
get a chance to speak just one hour
on this question to our honorable
legislators.

It shocks a woman to hear her hus-
band swear around the house, but
it makes her mighty suspicious when
he is so sweet-tempered that h8 does-
n't.

All headaches so
When you grow wiser
And learn to r.se
An "Early Riser."

DeWitt's kittle Early Risers, safe,
sure pills

M. Shuford and W. S. Martin.

\u25a0 J Mobile, Ala., Feb. 4.?The Negro
| National Fair will be held here Novem-
* ber 1907. An invitation will be sent

j to the President to open the fair.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

Women find quicV rclici i? 1/ . Jiacher'f
Liver :.nd Blood Syrup.

C flH j| sfj| 1 M
IUHIA

Uiass® H| For Infants and Children.

fASTGIfIA!^0 ou Have
WHwHBB Always Bought

AVfegetable PreparationforAs- H '

m
similating thcFoodandfiegula- ggj _ - #
ling thfeStomachs andßoweis of M JjedrS tJIB f .

"

B Signature ir
Promotes Digestion.Cheerfut- H / |/ lip
ness and Rest.Contains neither i nf r JS * V

lOpium.Morphine
nor Mineral, If U1 /l\ lM

NOTHARCOTIC. \u25a0 A UTFL
Jitapc of Old ArSAMUELPITCHER J| -\A^
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| fl |\ 111 1 \u25a0"
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A perfect Remedy for Conslipa- \u25a0 jij I « IV WvW
Ron, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea \u25a0 I lif

i Worms .Convulsions, Feveris- m I IP ~*,

ness and Loss OF SLEEP. I BUI U IUI
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Thirty Years

TUB CENTAUR ?CMMNV. NEW vonr. CITY.

THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

Big National Convention for Religious
Education to be Held in Rochester
Next Week?A Great Gathering.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 2.?The ad-

vance guard of visitors has reached
Rochester to attend the big national j
convention of the Religious Education 1
Association, to be held in this city j
during the coming week. A reception;
in honor of the visitors was given
afternoon at the home of Dr. Rush #!

Rheea, president of the University of:
Rochester.

The coming convention promises to J
be the greatest of the kind ever held
in America. Some of the Prominent
speakers who will be heard are Presi-
dent W. H. P. Faaunce, of Brown Uni-
versity, Rev. Dr. Wallace McMullan,
of Madison Avenue Methodist Church, j
New York city; Dr. Luther H. Gujick, 1
director of physical training in schools ;
of Greater New York; President F. j
S. Luther, of Trinity College; George
H. Ehler, of Cleveland, Ohio; J. A.
McDonald, editor of the Toronto Globe,
and R. E. Brown, United States Com-
missioner of Education.

In connection with the religious edu-
cation gathering there will be a con-
vention of the General Alliance of
Workers With Boys, of which Judge
Ben B. Lindsay, of Denver, is presi-
dent. The papers and discussions
will revolve around the general sub-
ject of "Character-making Elements 1
in Work With Boys." The sessions!
will be held in tue Brick Presbyterian)
Church and will continue several
days.

j Nothing will relieve indigestion that]
is not a thorough digestant. Kodol
digest what you eat and allows the
stomach to rest ?recuperate?grow
strong again. KODOL is a solution of
digestive acids and as nearly as pos-
sible approximates the digestive juices !
that are found in the stomach. KO-;
DOL takes the work of the digestion j
off the digestive organs, and while per- i
forming this workitself dees greatly
assist the stomach to a thorough rest, j
in addition the ingredients of KODOL
are such as to make it, a corrective of
the highest efficiency and by its ac-!
tion the stomach is restored to its;
normal activity and power. KODOL I
ic manufactured in strict conformity !
with the National Pure Food and !
Drugs Law. Sold by C. M. Shuford
and W. S. Martin.

A man could afford to give away
lot of money to charity it it wasn't
of any use.

Endorsed by the County.
"The most popular remedy in Ot-

sego County, and the best friend of my
family," write's Wm. M. Dietz, editor
and publisher of the Otsego Journal,
Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is Dr. King's
New Discovery. It has proved to be
an infallible cure for coughs and colds,
making short work of the worst of
them. We always keep a bottle in the
hcuse. I believe it to be the most val-
uable prescription known for Lung
and Throat diseases." Guaranteed to
never disappoint the taker, by C. M.
Shuford and W. S. Martin & Co. Drug
bottle free.

i *

$BOO,OOO for Jamestown.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.?The

House committee on appropriations
vgreed to a modification of tbe Sen-
ate provision on the urgent defici-!
ercy appropriation bill regarding the
financiering of the Jamestown Ex-
position. Hcuse provision reported

authorizes the government to loan
?800,000 to Jamestown. Chairman
Tawney gave notice- that he would
call the measure up in the House

) Monday. t

t Indian Pet Stock Show.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2. ?The larg-

est and most interesting show ever
t held bv the Stock Fanciers' Association
" of Indiana opened in Tomlinson Hall

L today, to continue through the coming
week. The exhibits in all departments

' are more numerous than ever before,
including dogs, cits, chickens, pigeons
and other domestic pets.

Mr. Small Talks.

Washington, Feb. 2.?The House re-
sumed consideration of the river-har-
bor bill. Representative Small, of

North Carolina, insisted that if the

international trade of the country is
to be preserved, additional water-
ways would have to be developed
and present waterways deepened and
v idened.

He addressed the House particular-
ly in favor of a canal from Norfolk
to Beaufort Inlet.

It takes a man with a lot of brass
to dispose of a gold brick.

THE ORIGINAL"
LAXATIVE COM SYRUP
For all Coughs and assists in /I ®

expelling Colds from the sys- M
tem by gently moving the UM
bowels. A csrtain c

relief fur croup ana

whoopiDgpough.

Kennedy's Laxative
Honey & Tar moves Ki&iXiSfo
the bowels, contains ySfiM |y

KENNEDY'S SuK
CONTAINING

RONEtsTAR
PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY 07

E: C. DeV/.TT & CO.. CHICAGO, U. 8, A.
C. M. Shuford, W. S. Martin.

f~"i£ ILL tks £4 'J : Jl H?)
AAHD CURS THE YSJICSJ

WITH Mi a toßiHg * |

New j
S ipain CONSUMPTION Price i
n run i OUSHSand 50c&$1.00g
I VOLDS Free Trial. iS

! ISurest and (Quickest Cure for all g
S THROAT and X.UX7Q THOTJB- h.
| LES, or MONEY BACK. jj

L A PI E S
I ) DR. LAFRANCO'S I M

tc^Mgau^CM|
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator

Superior t» other remedies sold at high pr!"i*-
Cui* wiajanteed. Successfully used by over
200,000 Women. Price, 25 Cents, dnif.-

' gists or by mail. Testimonials & booklet rreo
I)r. Lal'ranco, Philadelphia, l?t

HOLi-'.STSR'S
!r§ccky Mountain Tea Nuggete

f. Busy Medioino for Busy Poop'.e.
Brings Golden Iloalth aid Ronovrod 7igor.

A sneciflc fr>r Constipation, Indigestion,
and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczem-;, linpur

i Blood, Bad Breath, SluKtriuh Boweis, Headache
,an J Backache It's Rocky Elo'intain IVa in tab-

let form, 35 cents a bo*. Cfrniiina mado by
Hollistek Dikto Company, Madison, Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SAL-" -*MV PEOPLE

EIEGTBIR LIGHT
The cfflce of the company Is und r

Martin's Drug Store. Please keep your
iamps clean. Rub tbem with soft arj
paper. When lamps are wanted in placfe
of old ones the latter must toe returned
to the office.

- For any trouble notify the office so
renairs may be made in due time. New
wiring of stores and residences will be

i dona at c<»x of material and labor.

The family medicine in thousands of
homes for 52 years?Dr. Thachcr's Liver
and Blood Syrup.


